	WE ENCOUNTER TWO DEADLY SIXS	
" Just as well," repeated Hubert, " so far as we
are concerned."
" What on earth do you mean ? "
"I never liked Harris," said Hubert.   "And I.
don't think Harris liked us,   Why Uncle Nick em-
ployed him, I never knew.   A case of Homer nodding,
I rather think,   I saw more of him than you, and he
wasn't a man I'd trust."
" You mean ? "
Hubert laid down his pipe.
" Harris knew the secret all right—or, at least, as
much of the secret as Uncle Nick knew, And he
knew, of course, that his master proposed to disclose
it to us. Very well, then. Why didn't Harris tell
us before he died ? Because he didn't mean us to
know. Either he hoped to survive us and use the
knowledge himself, or else he meant his brother to
use it—that brother who came too late.
" Now I wouldn't charge a dead man, if I wasn't
sure of my facts, but as soon as I'd opened this letter
—you were in Town—I went to the hospital and saw
' the doctors and nurses in charge of the case.
" Harris lived seventeen hours, but he never lost
consciousness once. The first thing he asked was
whether Uncle Nick was alive or dead. They told
him that he was alive, but badly hurt. A lie, of
course, but they wanted to temper the wind. Well,
Harris didn't believe it. He was almost sure he was
dead and he kept on hammering at them to tell him
the truth. Then he demanded to see him, and when
they said he couldn't, he made such a scene that at
' last they threw in their hand and said he was
dead.
" ' Killed on the spot ?' says Harris,

